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LOCAL NEWSVIBRANT ENVIRONMENT

Indoor skate park on for

site set for summer 2015 opening

Tens of families turned out to

Headley Park Community Centre

at the end of February to vote for

their favourite design for a new

play area for Headley Park.

The top two were then taken to

Headley Park Primary School for the

children to vote on their chosen design.

They chose design number one, ‘play’,

pictured below.

The £50,000 Lottery Funding will go

towards paying for the new

playground.

Ready for summer

The new playground will be ready by

the end of June all being well.

A few extras have been added to the

winning design following feedback –

the playground will also include a

round trampoline, five-a-side football

posts, a new path to the side entrance

and a couple of logs to go next to the

“We’ve been overwhelmed by

support from local businesses

including Wring Demolition,

Winston Windows, Quantec

Consulting, CADO Electrical,

FJCrew and Canvas Skateparks”

says Andre Seidel Director

Transitions Skate CiC.

Transitions Skate organised a ‘pool

party’ at the site to celebrate signing

the lease on the site earlier this year.

Closed since February 2012

The old Bishopsworth Pool was shut

by the council on February 28 2012

to be replaced by a new Olympic-size

swimming pool in Hengrove Park

which opened the next day.

Now Transitions Skate has secured a

community asset transfer deal to keep

the former pool building in use and

save it from demolition.

Transitions Skate, a not-for-profit

community interest company said the

Residents vote on new

play area for Headley Park

Headley Parkers were awarded £50,000 Big Lottery

funding in the ITV People’s Millions vote  

picnic tables.

The turtle springer shown in the picture

below is being replaced by a couple of

benches.

See Facebook Space 2 Play.

The winning play park design

Bobby Newman, 6

& Paul Newman

Transitions Skate held a Pool P

back in March when they signed the lease
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VIBRANT ENVIRONMENT

Indoor skate park on former pool

site set for summer 2015 opening

Imperial Park

new site will provide a safe environment

for young people.  The skate park will

be  staffed by qualified youth workers.

The lease of the building will be signed

for a period of 25 years rent-free with

a caveat that the facility is run for

the benefit of the community.

Construction of the skate park has

now begun

Unfortunately Transitions Skate have

only received a small amount of funding

for the project and the little that they

have received is for creating jobs rather

than providing a facility for the

community or the provision of youth

work.

In spite of this they have decided to

press on and look to complete phase

one by July 2015.

Phase 1 will be the construction of a

world class, indoor, concrete

skatepark.

They will also undertake minor changes

to the entrance hall and toilets in order

to get the facility open and generating

revenue.

They hope to gain interest from funders

and commercially interested parties to

complete phases two and three (cafe

and meeting rooms) within the

following year.

They are extremely excited about

starting this project and can’t wait to

get the doors open.

Transitions Skate thank Bristol City

Council who have been extremely

supportive of the project.

However the challenge remains to

secure funds to complete phases two

and three.

The plans for the new skate park have

been prepared by their chosen

contractor  Canvas Spaces who are

currently preparing the site.

Contact Transitions Skate:

Andre Seidel

Campus Skatepark, Watley's End

Road, Bristol, BS36 1QG

T: (01454) 501 014

E: info@campus-skatepark.co.uk

http://campus-skatepark.co.uk/

ool Party at the site

back in March when they signed the lease

Image Tom Sparey

Photography

New indoor skate park

plans by Canvas

Spaces
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School celebrates Academy status

The Academy also manages Four Acres and Bishopsworth Children’s Centres

WORK AND LEARN

To mark the launch of Four Acres

Academy, children and their

families from the school and

children’s centres came together

with staff to celebrate in February.

Four Acres Academy is part of a Multi

Academy Trust run by an independent

local Board of Directors called the

Little Acorn Trust.

The Academy provides primary

education, year round day care and a

range of family support for children

aged two to eleven years and their

families.

Chair of the Little Acorn Trust, Pat

Triggs said: “As an independent

Academy we can now do even better,

working with and for the community

and our families.

“There are exciting times ahead!”

Kellie Radford, Children’s Centre

Manager added: “The good

collaborative working that we have

between the Academy and Children’s

Centre ensures smooth transition for

the children moving through the Early

Years Foundation Stage and offers all

round family support.” 

The event was sponsored by Allen

Stone Estate Agents with donations

from Asda, Iceland, Sainsbury’s and

Subway.

For further information see

www.fouracrescacademy.co.uk

Contact Rachel Barfoot, Business

Manager

Four Acres Academy

Four Acres, Withywood, Bristol,

BS13 8RB

Email: Rachel.barfoot@bristol-

schools.uk

T: (0117) 903 0474

Fifteen children from years one and two performed a pop fusion dance routine

at the Colston Hall in March.  For the past five years dancers from Four Acres

Primary School have taken part in the city-wide Stages Festival of Dance, an

annual celebration of dance for young people.
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CULTURE

Local projects awarded over £10k

in latest funding round

Local groups can apply for Wellbeing Funding for local projects taking place in 2015 or 2016Local groups can apply for Wellbeing Funding for local projects taking place in 2015 or 2016Local groups can apply for Wellbeing Funding for local projects taking place in 2015 or 2016Local groups can apply for Wellbeing Funding for local projects taking place in 2015 or 2016Local groups can apply for Wellbeing Funding for local projects taking place in 2015 or 2016

All the 2015 Green Capital Funding has now been allocated and the fund is now closedAll the 2015 Green Capital Funding has now been allocated and the fund is now closedAll the 2015 Green Capital Funding has now been allocated and the fund is now closedAll the 2015 Green Capital Funding has now been allocated and the fund is now closedAll the 2015 Green Capital Funding has now been allocated and the fund is now closed

AAAAApplpplpplpplpply fy fy fy fy for or or or or WWWWWellbeing Fundingellbeing Fundingellbeing Fundingellbeing Fundingellbeing Funding

FFI HeaFFI HeaFFI HeaFFI HeaFFI Heather ther ther ther ther WWWWWilliams       E:illiams       E:illiams       E:illiams       E:illiams       E: hea hea hea hea heathertherthertherther.williams@hw.williams@hw.williams@hw.williams@hw.williams@hwcpcpcpcpcp.or.or.or.or.orggggg.uk.uk.uk.uk.uk

TTTTT::::: (0117) 903 8044  visit www (0117) 903 8044  visit www (0117) 903 8044  visit www (0117) 903 8044  visit www (0117) 903 8044  visit www.dundr.dundr.dundr.dundr.dundryvieyvieyvieyvieyviewwwww.or.or.or.or.orggggg.uk f.uk f.uk f.uk f.uk for for for for for fororororormsmsmsmsms

August funding roundAugust funding roundAugust funding roundAugust funding roundAugust funding round

12 12 12 12 12 AAAAAugust 2015  -   12noon cugust 2015  -   12noon cugust 2015  -   12noon cugust 2015  -   12noon cugust 2015  -   12noon closing dalosing dalosing dalosing dalosing date fte fte fte fte for aor aor aor aor applicapplicapplicapplicapplicationstionstionstionstions

24 August  - final decision24 August  - final decision24 August  - final decision24 August  - final decision24 August  - final decision

NoNoNoNoNovvvvvember funding rember funding rember funding rember funding rember funding roundoundoundoundound

4 No4 No4 No4 No4 Novvvvvember 2015 - 12noon cember 2015 - 12noon cember 2015 - 12noon cember 2015 - 12noon cember 2015 - 12noon closing dalosing dalosing dalosing dalosing date fte fte fte fte for aor aor aor aor applicapplicapplicapplicapplicationstionstionstionstions

23 No23 No23 No23 No23 Novvvvvember 2015 - fember 2015 - fember 2015 - fember 2015 - fember 2015 - final decisioninal decisioninal decisioninal decisioninal decision

WELLBEING AND GREEN CAPITAL FUNDING

Local residents and councillors sit

on the Dundry View

Neighbourhood Partnership

Funding Panel which makes

decisions on funding applications

from local groups.

In March they supported the

following applications for Wellbeing

and Green Capital Funding:

Foodtures at The Vale Matthew

Tree Trust £840  To provide paid

apprenticeship places and free

training courses in food growing

processes in the Dundry View

Neighbourhood Partnership area

Zion Programme  £2,520

To improve and increase

communication which is printed and/

or computer based. This will benefit

local residents to access information

Total £3,360

Remaining £2,096
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LOCAL NEWSNEIGHBOURHOODS
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Saturday
7 September
9.45am-
1.45pm

LOCAL NEWS
CSV were awarded Green Capital Funding last year

to encourage residents to use Dundry Slopes

er £10k

Local groups can apply for Wellbeing Funding for local projects taking place in 2015 or 2016Local groups can apply for Wellbeing Funding for local projects taking place in 2015 or 2016Local groups can apply for Wellbeing Funding for local projects taking place in 2015 or 2016Local groups can apply for Wellbeing Funding for local projects taking place in 2015 or 2016Local groups can apply for Wellbeing Funding for local projects taking place in 2015 or 2016

All the 2015 Green Capital Funding has now been allocated and the fund is now closedAll the 2015 Green Capital Funding has now been allocated and the fund is now closedAll the 2015 Green Capital Funding has now been allocated and the fund is now closedAll the 2015 Green Capital Funding has now been allocated and the fund is now closedAll the 2015 Green Capital Funding has now been allocated and the fund is now closed

WELLBEING AND GREEN CAPITAL FUNDING

Green Funding approvals
HHEAG   £6,000  To build a

roundhouse on Dundry Slopes on the

site of Bourchier Allotments. It will be

a meeting place for local groups and a

venue to run activities

CSV  £2,400  To create 1,700 square

metres of wildflower meadows along

Valley Walk (Pigeonhouse Stream).

The meadows will be established and

maintained for three years

Wansdyke Primary School  £1,000

The pupils will be re-establishing the

gardens at Wansdyke School to grow

the sorts of things grown 50 years ago

Total recommended £9,400

Remaining £3,340

HHEAG were awarded

£6,000 to build a

roundhouse on Bourchier

Allotments, pictured

CSV have secured funding from

Bristol 2015 Green Capital to

improve Dundry Slopes for people

and for wildlife.

It will be a fantastic opportunity for

you to improve your area and to help

showcase this local gem to a wider

Bristol audience because it’s got the

best views in Bristol .

• CSV will be working closely

with Avon Wildlife Trust to deliver

open access volunteering

opportunities every Thursday from

10am until 4pm throughout 2015.

Come along and gain new skills, meet

others in your community and get fit.

• Local residents can enjoy ten

free walks for health from May to

October, with four walks in May to

coincide with Bristol Walks Festival.

CSV & HHEAG organised walks.

• There will be lots to do for all

the family at the Dundry Slopes

Discovery Day on 30 May from

11am to 4pm.  The day takes place

on the green space next to the Scouts

Hut on Bishport Avenue.

• CSV will be creating a Dundry

Slopes web page and leaflet so if

you have stories or photographs about

the green space, or if you have design

or IT skills you could offer, they would

love you to get in touch.

Look out for other exciting family

events throughout the year by

checking the local CSV posters.

Contact Nick on (0117) 935 9710

E: nward@csv.org.uk

www.avonwildlifetrust.org.uk

www.hheag.org.uk

Enjoy fresh air and

views on the slopes
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HWCP

Structures for local people and

groups to have a strong voice

and informed dialogue with

public and other service

providers to solve local

problems and influence

development within the wider

area.

.

.

YOUNG PERSON’S  PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION

The categories are:

1. For young people aged 7 –

11 on Monday 20 July

2. For young people aged 12 –

15 on Monday 20 July

3. For young people aged 16 –

19 on Monday 20 July

We’re looking for fantastic photos of

our local area – striking, moving or

quirky images that tell a story.

Theme

The ‘Our Outdoors’ theme includes

any picture taken outdoors locally.

Possible ideas include pictures of:

· Your walk to school, college

or work

· Family, friends and pets

· Outdoor selfies

· Local parks and green

spaces

· Wildlife

· Your back garden

· The urban environment - it

could be an interesting

building, unusual

angle on a busstop or

people chatting on the street

• Anywhere outside

Judges

The judges are HWCP’s Carrie Ellis

and Anne-Marie Rogers; Carolyn

Hassan, Knowle West Media Centre;

two of Stephen Hewitt’s family.

YOUR

PHOTOS
Grab your camera or smart phone and head outdoors

to get pictures for our first ‘Our Outdoors’ photography

competition for local young people aged 7 - 19.

The winner of each category in the Stephen Hewitt

Young Photographer of the Year Award will win £100

cash.

There are cash prizes of £50 and £25 for next two

runners up in each category.

ENTERING THE

COMPETITION

To get an entry form and

view the full terms and

conditions:

· Drop into the @symes

community building and ask

on reception for an entry

form and paper copy of the

terms and conditions

· Visit

www.dundryview.org.uk/

photo-competition/

· Visit

www.hwcp.org.uk/

photocompetition/

· Send an  email to

carrie.ellis@hwcp.org.uk

for an entry form including

full terms and conditions.

A QUICK RUNDOWN OF SOME OF THE RULES….

1. Submit a completed entry form with your picture(s)

2. The photograph needs to be taken outside in the local area

3. The competition is open to young people aged 7 to 19 on Monday 20 July

living in Bedminster Down, Bishopsworth, Hartcliffe, Headley Park,

Highridge, Teyfant, Whitchurch Park, 

4. Anyone in the picture must agree to the picture being taken and published

5. Each young person can submit up to three images

6. The photograph(s) must be your own work –  but you can get help emailing

them in

7. Please don’t Photoshop or manipulate your image(s)

8. If you are aged under 16 your parent or guardian must complete the

section in the entry form

The winning entries from each categ

the @symes community b
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HWCPOGRAPHY COMPETITION

Tips for young photographers

from Carolyn Hassan,

competition judge and Director

of Knowle West Media Centre

on how to take a good photo

• Try taking your photo from

an unusual angle

Look at things from up high or from

down low. Move the camera and

your body around. An interesting

photo often shows the viewer

something familiar but from a

different viewpoint.

• Look at what’s closest to

the camera, and furthest away

Where do you want the audience to

focus? What’s the most important

element in the photo frame?

• There are no rules

Try to show things as you see, or

feel them to be.

• And one last one:

Think of your safety and others

safety while taking your photos.

FIND OUT MORE

COME TO THE DROP-IN

HELD IN THE @SYMES

COMMUNITY BUILDNG,

PETERSON AVENUE,

HARTCLIFFE BS13 0BE

ON SATURDAY 30 MAY

FROM 10AM-1PM OR

CALL ANNE-MARIE ON

0117 903 8013

Stephen Hewitt was HWCP’s Chief

Executive from 1999 – 2006 who

sadly  passed away last year.  He

helped bring about local

improvements such as the new

Symes district centre featuring

Morrisons, a range of shops and

facilities and other developments

such as the Skills Academy at

Hengrove. He loved the area and

enjoyed being outdoors and his

family wanted to help create this

photography award in his name.

A QUICK RUNDOWN OF SOME OF THE RULES….

Submit a completed entry form with your picture(s)

The photograph needs to be taken outside in the local area

The competition is open to young people aged 7 to 19 on Monday 20 July

living in Bedminster Down, Bishopsworth, Hartcliffe, Headley Park,

ch Park, Withywood and Uplands.

Anyone in the picture must agree to the picture being taken and published

Each young person can submit up to three images

The photograph(s) must be your own work –  but you can get help emailing

Please don’t Photoshop or manipulate your image(s)

If you are aged under 16 your parent or guardian must complete the

Judging criteria

· Judges will be looking for

pictures that are well composed

and clear

· Pictures that stand out: original

or something thought provoking

· Images that say something about

the area – this could be positive

or not so positive

om each category will be displayed in

the @symes community building, Hartcliffe, this September
You can enter urban images taken when you are out and

about.  Pic Sam Saint

Any pic taken outdoors locally can be entered.  This

includes pics taken outdoors of family, friends or pets
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Bristol Autism Free School will be sponsored by the Society of Merchant Venturers

and Bristol University

WELLBEINGWORK AND LEARN

Government commits to new

Bristol school
A new all-through school in Bristol

for children with autism has been

given the go-ahead by the

Department for Education.

The new school will have places for

84 children aged from four to 16.

It will help to meet increasing demand

for high-quality specialist provision

from across Bristol and the local area.

Merchants’ Academy will build on its

expertise in supporting children who

have statements of special needs or

education, health and care plans for

autism.

It has run a 28-place Autistic

Resource Base (ARB) at its primary

site in Withywood Road for years.

This will be replaced by the new

school, which will increase the number

of places for children aged four to 11

to 49 and provide 35 additional places

ARB and there were not enough places

in Bristol and nearby local authorities.

“This is wonderful for the children and

their families who have campaigned for

many years for high quality provision

without the need for change at the age

of 11,” she said.

for secondary.

Demand currently outstrips supply

Merchants’ Academy principal Anne

Burrell said the demand for places for

children on the autistic spectrum

outstripped supply and was rising.

There was a waiting list for the existing

Merchants Academy Secondary School

Pic Ben Smith
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HEALTHCULTURE

·

CSV are proud to be

launching the first

Dundry View Front

Garden Competition.

Certificates will be

posted and ‘Best In

Class’ awarded at Make

Sunday Special on

Sunday 6 September at

Moxham Drive.

CSV are looking for local

judges to help.

Don’t have a spade?

Tools are available to

borrow from their free

tool library.

Need help?

CSV Horticulture Team

can assist you.

For top tips for improving

your front garden and

more information search

Facebook CSV Dundry or

contact Nick at CSV

T: 0117 935 9710 or

E:  nward@csv.org.uk

Dundry View Front Garden

Competition

VIBRANT ENVIRONMENT

Dundry View will be

awarding certificates for:

· A great front garden

· Wildlife friendly

· Food growing

· Flowers

Make your garden blooming

fabulous this spring

It’s time to start sprucing up your patch for a chance to win in this celebration of

local front gardens
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Miriam Fredrickson has joined

Headley Park Primary School as

its new headteacher.

An outstanding school in south Bristol,

and part of the Malago Learning

Partnership, Headley Park welcomes

Miriam from the federation of Bishop

Sutton and Stanton Drew Primary

Schools, Chew Valley, also recently

judged as outstanding.

Miriam started her teaching career

after ten years in family and youth

support work across Herefordshire,

Worcestershire and Gloucestershire.

Her first teaching post was with

Marlbrook Primary, Hereford and she

moved on to Kingstone and Thruxton,

in Herefordshire, becoming head of

Primary Teaching and Learning as the

school moved to an academy trust.

Miriam said:

“As soon as I walked into Headley

Park it felt like the place I want to be

with a strong sense of community and

energy.  I live in south Bristol and I’m

looking forward to being part of

providing an excellent education for all

our children.   I want them to be

inspired, valued, creative and have the

confidence and curiosity to fulfil their

ambitions.”

HWCP staff were saddened to hear of the death earlier this year of

Hartcliffe resident Ivor Evans.

Ivor was a committed supporter of the CATT community bus and regularly used

it for shopping trips and social outings to Hartcliffe Community Centre.

We would like to thank his family, especially Joyce, for the kind donation of

£200 to the CATT bus, money generously raised at Ivor’s funeral.

CATT bus are very glad to report that after a brief break Joyce Evans is now

back out and about using bus.

The  CATT community bus T: 0117 377 3451

LOCAL NEWS

Bus users final gift to the community

bus he loved for ten years

Joyce and Ivor back

in the summer of 2013

New Head

joins local

primary

It’s Wednesday in the sc

holidays.... what to do with the

kids?   All go to the Big P of
May Big P

May 27 12-4pm Come to Willmott Park Pod on Moxham Drive, Hartclif

with the CSV Play Ranger

There will be football and cooking, arts and crafts, music and games... but most of all

lots of free healthy fun!

Summer holidays Big Ps

will be every Wednesday either in Withywood Park or 

Here’s the Big P schedule for summer fun:

Wednesday 22 July 12noon – 4pm Willmott Park

Wednesday 29 July 12noon – 4pm Withywood Park

Wednesday 5 August 12noon – 4pm Willmott Park

Wednesday 12 August 12noon – 4pm Withywood Park

Wednesday 19 August 12noon – 4pm Willmott Park

For more information check out www.out2play

Bristol’ or call (0117) 978 2187.
Pic by Bob Holder
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LOCAL NEWS

There will be more bike fun this summer at HWCP’s Second Big Bike

Day in the Morrison’s car park on Friday 7 August from 12noon - 4pm.

There will be lots of bicycle related fun, expect free bicycle repairs, free guided

bike tours and much more.

The details will be available soon – drop into the @symes community building to

find out more nearer the time.

Come to the next Big

Bike Day @symes

y in the school

t to do with the

o to the Big P of course! 

illmott Park Pod on Moxham Drive, Hartcliffe for activities

There will be football and cooking, arts and crafts, music and games... but most of all

ithywood Park or Willmott park.

 schedule for summer fun:

illmott Park

ithywood Park

illmott Park

Withywood Park

illmott Park

.out2play.org.uk or Facebook ‘CSV out2play
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Come and join a new friendly group based in Hartcliffe

HWCP Contacts at a glance

CATT Community bus

@symes community building

T: (0117)  377 3451 –  regular bookings

T: (0117)  377 3450 -  hospital hotline

www.hwcp.org.uk

@symes community building

Peterson Avenue, Hartcliffe, Bristol BS13 0BE

T: (0117) 903 8044

www.hwcp.org.uk

Dundry View Neighbourhood Partnership

@symes community building

T: (0117) 903 8010

E: heather.williams@hwcp.org.uk

www.dundryview.org.uk

Facebook: Dundry View Neighbourhood Partnership

‘Little Saints’ is a new Hartcliffe

toddler group for little people and

their parents/carers - for babies

and children aged 0-4yrs.

Come and join Little Saints every

Wednesday morning during term

time - 9.30-11.30am for messy play,

story telling, tea, coffee and

refreshments and a chance to meet

other parents and carers.

For more information get in touch

with Sam 07817594779 or find

them on Facebook - ‘Little Saints’

Little Saints

At the Methodist church

Mowcroft Road

Hartcliffe

Bristol

BS13 0LT.

Local residents aged 16+ can now

use the five new computers in the

reception area of the @symes

community building, Hartcliffe, for

up to an hour a day free of charge.

Use the free computers to do online

shopping, keep in touch with family and

friends via email or social media, apply

for jobs, housing or anything else you

need to do.

· To use the computers simply

complete the short registration form

available at reception.  No proof of

address required.

Any queries call T: (0117) 903 8044

@symes community bdg, Peterson

Ave, Hartcliffe, Bristol BS13 0BE

wham! is the quarterly  newsletter

of Hartcliffe and Withywood

Community Partnership (HWCP).

Contact:  Anne-Marie Rogers, HWCP,

@symes community building, Peterson

Avenue, Bristol BS13 0BE

E: anne-marie.rogers@hwcp.org.uk

Tel: (0117) 903 8013.

View the wham! online at

www.dundryview.org.uk

Next copy deadline:  19 June

Distribution: 10 August - 1 September

www.dundryview.org.uk

HWCP is a company limited by

guarantee no. 4167878 and registered

charity no. 1092914.

Adverts   We accept adverts.

Disclaimer  Opinions  contained in

wham! are the contributors and not

necessarily those of HWCP.
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Use a computer

for free @symes

New local toddler group w

people with young childr
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Bishopsworth ward
Cllr Richard Eddy (Conservative) contact

details are:   T: (0117) 377 5072

E: richard.eddy@bristol.gov.uk

Post:  5 Little Headley Close, Headley

Park, Bristol BS13 7PJ.

Cllr Kevin Quartley (Conservative) is

available:  T: (0117) 353 3161

E: kevin.quartley@bristol.gov.uk

Post: Bristol City Council

Room U01, The Council House,

College Green, Bristol BS1 5TR.

Hartcliffe ward
Cllr Mark Brain (Labour) and Cllr Naomi

Rylatt (Labour) hold surgeries on the third

Saturday of each month between 10.30am-

12 noon in Hartcliffe Library, @symes

community building .

Follow Mark on Twitter  @Mark_Brain

E: naomi.rylatt@bristol.gov.uk

Naomi Rylatt phone no: 07884 736110

Follow Naomi on Twitter @nrylatt

Whitchurch Park ward
Cllr Helen Holland (Labour)

You can always contact Helen via phone

or email,  T: (0117)  987 2238;

E: helen.holland@bristol.gov.uk

Follow Helen on Twitter  @helenhbristol

Helen holds regular surgeries at Hartcliffe

Library, @symes community building, on

the 2nd and 4th Saturday of every month,

10.30am – 12noon.

Cllr Tim Kent (Lib Dem) T: (0117) 300

5645; E: trkent@btinternet.com; Post: 106

Hengrove Lane, Bristol, BS14 9DQ.

Follow Tim on Twitter @cllrtimkent

http://timkent.mycouncillor.org.uk

CouncillorCouncillorCouncillorCouncillorCouncillors’s’s’s’s’

sursursursursurgggggerieserieserieserieseries

Fun and games for all theFun and games for all theFun and games for all theFun and games for all theFun and games for all the

familyfamilyfamilyfamilyfamily

Dundry View Neighbourhood Partnership, @symes community

building, Peterson Avenue, Bristol BS13 0BE      T: (0117) 903 8044

Meetings diary
www.dundryview.org.uk

Withywood

Park Fun

Day
Saturday 22 August 12noon – 4pm

Free Fun Day

Come along and enjoy yourself

· See the Lawmen cowboys in

action

· Take park in the free sport

programme

· Stalls from voluntary groups

· Bouncy castle

· Avon and Somerset Fire

Brigade

· Buy your roast pork rolls, hot

dogs with onions, bacon rolls,

egg rolls, tea, coffee, cold

drinks from the van

Event organised by Withywood Park

Group.

May 2015

Monday 11 Pride of Place 10am-12noon @symes community building

Weds 20 Highways & Transport 10am-11.30am @symes comm building

June 2015

Monday 1 Whitchurch Park Neighbourhood Forum 7pm-9pm Bridge

Farm School, East Dundry Road, Whitchurch, Bristol BS14 0LL

Tuesday 2 Hartcliffe Neighbourhood Forum 7pm – 9pm Headley Park

Church

Thursday 4 Bishopsworth Neighbourhood Forum 7pm – 9pm Zion

Monday 8   Pride of Place 10am-12noon @symes community building

Mon 29 Dundry View NP Meeting 7pm-9pm @symes community building

July 2015

Monday 13 Pride of Place 10am-12noon @symes community building

Weds 15 Highways & Transport 10am-11.30am @symes comm building

oup welcomes

hildren

All details correct at time of going to

press.  Possible changes may occur after

Local Elections in May.
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Young people from Merchants Academy celebrated World Book Day by dressing

up as a their favourite book character.  Can you guess who they’re dressed as?

SCHOOL
BOOKS TO LIFE AT

 BRINGING

Mrs Julie Hearn, Primary Head, reading to class

Mary MoranAshlie Lawton Darcie Hodgson


